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NELSON WINS IN THE NINTH

i

Young Corbett Unable to Withataid the

Terrific Battering of the Bano.

HIS SECONDS THROW UP THE SPONGE

Earlier Hounds Were In Farer f the
Former Champion, bat the

Pace Was Too Snlft
for film.

BAN FRANCISCO. Feb. Nel

son Of Chicago defeated Young Corbc.lt,

former welierwelght champion of the world,

tonight In the ninth round of what wan lo

have been a. twenty-roun- d bout. The
earlier rounds were favorable to the former
champion, but he was unable to withstand
the terrific battling "f the Dane. Corbett

M all but out in the ninth round and
his seconds thrtw up the sponge to save
him from further punishment.

Retween l,0"0 and people witnessed
the spectacle and It Is estimated the re-

ceipts will approximate $15,iiO.

For the llrst time In hls'fistic career Nel-

son entered the ring a favorite In the bet-

ting, the result apparently of his previous
victory over the champion.
The odds were 10 to 8 In his favor.

Fight by Rounds.
Round 1 Corbett danced about, looking

confident, while Nelson wore a more seri-
ous air. Corbett continued to dance for
fully a minute, trying to draw Nelson on.
Then he quickly shot a straight right over
the heart and missed a second attempt.
The lefts for the head went wild and a
straight rlKht landed high on Nelson
chest. More sparring followed and Nelson
planted left to the stomach and Corbett
drove his left hard to the face, bringing a
thin stream of blood from Nelson's mouth.
Corbett put two lefts to the body and then
drove a hay-maki- right to the body.
Nelson then sent Corbett back to the ropes
with straight right to the forehead. 1 hen
they mixed it fiercely, Corbett landing a
vicious left to the face and a right high
on the body as the bell clanged. The ad-
vantage was with Corbett. Nelson through-
out acted on the defensive.

Round 2 Nelson crouched low. Corbett
waded In, mixing It fWcely, but did not
land. They kept at close nuarters, Corbett
landing left and right, short arm rights
and lefts to the Jaw. They fought des-
perately at close quarters, Corliett resting
his head on Nelson s chest, but failed to
worry Nelson. The crowd yelled ' break,
and the referee sepurated the men. Again
thev went to close quarters, Nelson upper-cuttin- g

Corbett on the Jaw with right.
Corbett then planted a fierce right to the
bodv, but Nelson kept after the Ienver boy
and forced him to cover. Corbett Jabbed
two lefts to the face and Just previous to
the gong swung a hard right to the face.
It was a despernte round, both men rough-
ing It considerably with Nelson the chief
offender.

Third Koond Is Corbett's
Hound 3 They sparred carefully. Finally

Corbett bored In, trying left for the face,
but was blocked. They mere roughed it,
Corbett butting Nelson. Nelson swung
right and left to the body as Corbett was
trying o work to a clinch. Nelson then
planted his left hard on Corbett's face and
Corbett a right went wild. Nelson put in
two punches and a left swing sent Corbett
to his knees. He was up quickly and shot
bis left to Nelson's face and a hard right
to the body. Corliett then staggered Nel-
son with right and left swing to the Jaw.
Two more swings went wild and the Injunc-
tion came from Corbett a comer, "Steady.
Corbett's swings at the close of the round
were wild and Nelson finding an opening

hot In two lefts to the body. The round
closed with honors In favor of Corbett.

Hound Corbtt waded right In and they
fought In a mix to the center of the ring.
Separating, Corbett sent left to the head
ond a right to the ribs. Then they ex-
changed light lefts to the face and Corbett,
backing away, swung ten iignuy 10 me
face. Another clinch followed, the crowd

elllng "Break! Hoth missed lert swings
nr tha lav nnd a left hook bv Corbett

ni wild forhett landed two rlchts and
a left to the Jaw and they fought vlclnuBly
In a mlxup, both landing telling blows.
Corbett broke It up with a vicious right to
tha body, but Nelson kept after him, rough-!n- f

It In clinches. The pace was terrltlo at
tbTs stage, both men showing the effects of
It. As the bell rang Corbett planted- a fear-
ful left flush on the Jaw that sent Nelson
quickly to his comer. It was an even
round. '

Nelson Wins Fifth Round.
Round 6 They went to close quarters Im-

mediately. Nelson then chased Corbett
about .the ring, but Corbett drew him-to- . a
clinch. Corbett swung twice with left to

'the face, but Nelson countered with right
to the head. Corbett then uppercut with
left to the chin and Nelson countered with
right and left to the face and body. Cor-
bett then hooked his left to the Jaw and
tl a mix Nelcon uppercut him with left to

the Jaw and drove In a forceful right to
the Jaw. Nelson- followed his advantage,
sending In right and left to the face, dazing
Corbett and bringing blood from Corbett's
mouth. Corbett fought back wildly, trying
to find a vital spot with a knockout punch,
but the Dane kept himself covered. Corbett
was extremely tired as he went to' his cor-
ner, while Nelson was very cool. It was
Nelson's round by a wide margin.

Hound ft Corbett looked worried as he
toed the scratch. Nelson forced him to a
corner, but Corbett wiggled out. Then they
went to a clinch and Nelson shoved Cor-
bett to the Moor. Arising Corbett uppercut
With left to the chin and missed a vicious
right for the head. Nelson kept boring In,
forcing Corbett to the ropes. He then
landed left and right swings to Corbett's
face and blocked attempts at vicious coun-
ters. Corbe4t then ran Into a straight left
on the face and Nelson landed left and
sight to the Jaw and face, sending Corbett
about ' the ring llko a. feather. Corbett
fought back gamely, but Nelson was yw
strong and planted right and left to the
Jaw as the bell rang. It looked very serious
for Corbett as the bell rang. Corbett going
to his corner groggy. Nelwon was very
careful, however, and took no chances of
receiving Corbett's blows, wnicn stiu naa
steam behind them.

Corbett Gets Terrlflre Beating;.
Round quickly drove right to

the face, but received in return a right to
the ribs and a left to the lace. The Denver
boy continued to break ground. Nelson
landed left and right uupercuts to the face.

' Corbett Jolted Nelson with right to the
lace, but the lane scarcely noticed it. inci

on got Corbett against the ropes, putting
right and lert swings to tne Jaw. uortctt

IBP2,
crffflF
When a child I had a very severe attack

of Diphtheria, which caine near proving
fatal. Upon recovery, the glands of the
neck were very' much enlarged, and after
the free use of iodine, the right one was
reduced to its normal size, but the left
one continued ' to grow very 'slowly at
first until it was about the size of a goose
egg, which began to press on the wind-
pipe,' causing difficult breathing, and be--
tame wry paiuim. An incision was made
and a larce ouautitv of nua diacharfrett
The 'gland was removed, or as much as
com J with safety be taken out. For ten
year I wore a little piece of cloth about an
inch long in my neck to keep the clace
open. During this time I had to have it
cut open by the doctor every time I took
cold or the opening clogged. In tlie'Spring
or early Summer of 1884 1 was persuaded
Dymywue to use d. which. I did,
strictly in accordance witn directions.
took twentv-si- x lartre lmttlea. mil mn.
Urtly cured, fori have not suffered with the
trwldo since that ttme. B. S. Racland

Royal Bag Mfg. Co., Charleston, S. C.

l' Only a constitutional remedy can reach
n hereditary disease, like Scrofula. When

the blood is restored to a normal comluion
. and the scrofulous deposits are carried u.T
there is gradual return to health. S. tt .:

Is well known a..
blood purinrv ..iu
tonic. Ithtbon.ju
guaranteed, Eiri:liy
vegetable remedy
sold. If you have

A 1 ' 1 any '? of Scrof--
1 J Ilk 11 ua, write usand our
KJJ KJJ KJJ physicians will ad-V- .r

V' V-- ff vise you free.
Tut Swift Speolflo Company, Atlanta, Ga.

failed to land at any stage and was dazed.
Ne.sin kept pegging ', sending in his
iisuul volley of right and left Jolts to the
face. Corliett fought like a drowning man
gra.sptng at a straw, but Nelson showed
him no merry. Occasionally Corbett wnlpped
his right to the Jaw, but It was returned
threefold. Corbett took a torrlflc beating
in this round and looked like a defeated
man as he went to his corner. It was all
Nelson's round.

Itound a CorN-t- t lunged out wildly with
left and they mixed It in the center. Cor-
liett landing several (earful right upper-cut- s

to Nelson's Jaw. dazing he Dane.
Thre was a terrific uproar. It was only a
flash in the pan. however, for Nelson kept
flftr Corbett and landed almost at will.
He forced Corbett to the ropes with left
and right swings to the head nnd body. He
kpt up this work. Corbett fighting with an
exhibition of gameness seldom seen In a
ring. Nelson drove Corhett into tils own
corner, raining right and left to the Jaw. He
kept on administering terrific punishment.
I ornett was game to the core ana lougm
back like a wild man. landing two hard
ighls to the Jaw. Nelson then got corbett
gainst the ropes and Corbett tnrew nis
rms nmund his own face to nmteet him

self from the Dane's terrific onslaught.
The gong rang with Corbett In this posl- -
lon and all but out.

Xelson Wins In Slnth.
Round - Corbett broke ground and re

ceived a straight left and then a straight
right to the Jhw. Corbett sent In two lefts
to the race and then shot a straight lert
to the chin, but Nelson retaliated in kind,
giving blow for blow. The
was Hgaln buffeted about the ring and a

Ight to the Jaw sent him to the ropes.
Suddenly Corbett shot two straight rlghta
to tne Jaw, but Nelson never bunged an
Inch. Corbett rallied again, driving left
and right to the Jaw. They worked to the
center of the ring, Corbett finally going
to the floor from a straight right which
caught him on the Jaw. He took the count,
got up, but was so groggy he could scarcely
siano. rveinon went at rum like a tiger,
but at this point, seeing that their man
was hopelessly defeated, the seconds threw
up the sponge and Corbett was borne to
his comer. .Nelson was given the de- -
talon.

RESIXT9 OX THE RVXXIKG TRACK!

Only Two Favorites Win on Crescent
City Jockey C'lab Track.

NEW ORI,KANS. Feb. and
Canyon were the only winning favorites at
he C rescent t Ity track today. The former

had to be ridden out to win from Margaret
O.. I'onca, backed from 30 to 1, won the

Bird race ir. a gallop. Results:
Klrst race, five and a half furlongs: Ath- -

lana won, Margaret U second, Alllnda third.
Time: 1:&7,.

(Second race, one mile and seventy yaras:
nnyon won. Docile second. Dalesman third.

Time: 1:4".
Third race, one mile: Ponca won. Bengal

second, Trngon third. Time: 1:443.
Fourth race, one mile: 01a stone won,

Edith May second, Huzzah third. Time:
41.

Fifth race, one mile: MeWllIlams won.
Bishop Weed second, Annie Alone third.
Time: 1:41.

Sixth race, one mile and tnree-sixteentn- s:

St. Sever wni. Favonlous second. Lord
Tfnnyson third. Time: 2:02.

Results at Cltv park track:
CI... ...... Vin 1 . T11.--, --..nm

flary second', Grove Center third. Time:
Second race, six furlongs: Our Sallle won.

St. Wood second. Harding third. Time: 1:15.
Third race, six furlongs: Bin silver won.

Banana . Cream second. Cardinal Wolsey
third. Time: 1:14.

Fourth race, five furlongs: Telescope won.
Astarlta second. Reticent third. Time:
1:H- . . . .

Fifth race, one m le and an eighth: Moes- -
mond won. Bell Indian second, Rlan third.
Time: 1:54.

Sixth race, one mile ana seventy yards:
Mlzzenmast won. Reliance second, Austra
lia third Time: 1:46.

HOT SPRINGS. Feb. 28. Results at Oak- -
lawn:

First race, three and a half furlongs:
Calabash won, America II second, Galmeda
third. Time: 0:4.

Second race, five and a half furlongs: The
Cure won, Cnnajoharle second, Awakening
third. Time: 1:0H.

Third race, one mue ana a sixteentn,
Reservation handicap: Gus Heydorn won,
King Ellsworth second, jack loung third.
Time: 1:47.

Fourth race, one mile: Hlldebrand won.
Priority second, Whirlpool third. Time:

:41"f.
Firth race, three and a half furlonsrs: Tna

Gray won, Minna Haker second, Lady Cha-
rade third. Time: 0:43.

Sixth race, six furlongs: L,aay Vashtl
won, Jake Ward second, , Bravery . third.
Time: 1:14.

Seventh race, one mue ana joi yards:
Nameokl won; Cornwall second, Neversuch
third. Time: 1:48.

SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 28. --Results at
Oakland:

First race, six furlongs: The Volt won.
Sterling Towers second, Yellowstone third.
Time: 1:14.

Second race, one mile and a. sixteentn:
Hugh McOowan won. Maxetta second.
Flaunt third.-Time- : 1:47H-

Third race, five and a half furlongs: Pick-
away won. Fort Wayne second. Silent
Water third. Time: 1:07H.

Fourth race, one mile and a quarter:
Schoolmate won. San Nicholas second, St.
llicho third. Time: 2:0fii4.

Fifth race, six and a half furlongs: Arabo
won. Itola second, Toledo third. Time:

Sixth race, seven runongs: sniaoie won,
True Wing second, A. Muskoday third.
Time: 1:27U.

LOS ANGELES, FtX). 2H- itesuns ni

First race, one mile and a sixteenth:
Lanark won, Lurene second, Prestolus
third. Time: 1:4M4.

Rprnnr) race, five and a half furlongs:
T.lnrta Rose won. Sweet Kitty Bellalre sec
ond. Jerusha third. Time: 1:01V4.

Third race, one mue: csuver wrnums
won. Gunfire second, Astral third. Time:
0:4fc4.

Fourth race, one mile: Sheriff Bell won,
Clnctnnatus second, Cloverton third. Time:

'!:!. - . . . . . '

Fifth race, five runongs: ia ixnae won,
Pclham second. Forerunner third. Time:
1:07. ... .'....Sixth r.tce. one mile ana a sixieenin:
Bronze Wing won. Golden Ivy second,
Water Cure third. Time: 1:48V4.

DISPVTK ABOUT ' TOLEDO CLUB

Ed Grlllo Claims to Have Purchased
Georite E. Lennon'a Intereat.

Tm.Trnn o . Feb. ?. The ownership of
the Toledo hasebnll club of the Association
club Is again In the dispute. The club has
for the nast eight months been owned by
George E. Lennon of St. Paul and Charles
r. Btrooel 01 joieao, encn 01 wwnn in
half Intprest. Recently StrobH took an
option on the half Interest of Mr. Lennon,
the price agreed upon being 110000. The
option expired tnnigni out louuy me muircj
was offered to George Klrby, local repre-
sentative of Mr. I.ennon and the latter re
fused to accept It. Mr. strooei ai once
took charge of the grounds nnd will go
Into the courts If necessnry to assert his
rights. In this deal Strobel represents J.

CLUBS.

At Des Moines...

At Omaha....

At St. Joseph.

At Sioux City.

At Denver.

At Colo. Springs.

May , lo,
11.
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May 23.24,6
Jiy .

Ag. (13), 14. In
Sept. 7
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May 12. 13.
(HI. 15.

June 27.S8.&
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Sept. 9, 1U)
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July 11, 1
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Aug. 17. 18.'
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Apr. (Sol,
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June 5,
July 8 (9)10-1-
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23, 24.

( ) Sunday t miles.

5

8,

6.

6, 6,

1,

6. 7.

o
3

May 5,(6),7.
J line 12, 13,

14. lo.
July 20. 21,

:'

Aug. 2. 30.
31.

My.2ti,27(2S)
J title .0, 21,

22 23
July 29.(30),

31. Aug 1.
Sept. (17).

18, 19, 20.

May 19,30-3- 1

June M,
July 1. 2. S..
Au.(13),14.

13

8 t. i, , 7,

Al.r. 3th
May 1.2.3.

June 6, 6, 7.
July 8 (9),

Aug. 21. 22,
23. 24.

Apr. 26, 27,
.8. 29.

June 1, 3, S
(4i.

July 11, 12.
13.

Aug. 17. 18.
19 (20).
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Ed. Orlllo. former President of the Ameri-
can association and sporting editor of the
Cincinnati Commercial Tribune, who fur-
nished the money and who Is to take charge
of the team &a president.

ATHLETICS 1 IOWA COLLEGES

Inlrersltr Mar Protest Against
Vank" Bowman on Amea Team.

IOWA CITY, Feb. 28 (Special.) John
O.- Chalmers will probably succeed himself
as athletic coach of the State University
of Iowa, a position which he has occupied
for the past two years. At the laat meet-
ing of the Board of Control he was offered
the position at the same salary. li,U) per
year. Of this amount 1.B Is paid by the
state and BOO by the Athletic union. It
Is said that Chalmers desired an Increase
of IfioO this year, but while the board
would have liked to have given him the
advance thev decided not to do so In view
of the Increased exvpense Incurred In hiring
a gymnasium director and trsck coach.
Chalmers has not accepted the ofTer of the
board as yet, but It Is probable that he
will do so.

There will probably be trouble In the
state teams this year over the playing
of "rank" Brown by the agricultural col-
lege. For the past four years Brown has
been suspected of being a professional and
last season he played openly with the
Omaha league team. Ames has Intimated
that they Intend to play him liecnuse as
vet the Iowa College association has come
to no conclusion as to professionalism. A

rule was offered making any net of pro-
fessionalism committed previous to 1R04 as
not counting and that only offenses com-
mitted since that time should be sufficient
to bar a man. The State university re-

fused to adopt any such rule and the mat-
ter has hung fire ever since. It Is probiv-bl-

that the university will not play Ames
If the latter school insists on playing
Brown. '

WITH TIIF BOWLER".

On the association alleys last night the
Krug Parks won two of three games from
the Black Ksts. The kittens reached the
thousand mark In the first and were re-

turned winners by nine pins, but the
Krngs were too strong for them there-
after. The top men were Clay. 6f7; Hull.
649. and Bengele. .619 Hull had the high
single game with 2fi4. but Bengele was
close with 256. The score:

KRt!0 PARKS.
1st. 2d. 3d. Totals.

French 1W 152 245 5nfl

Berger ' ; 17 W 17 M
Gideon 204 1W W0 BfiO

Clav 22S 223 211 T7

Bengele 179 26 1S4 619

Totals 992 1.004 987 2.9S3

BLACK KATS.
1st. 2d. 3d. Totals.

Iindon 194 177 19 540

Heft 192 1H0 179 551

Butler 18 155 212 553

Dietrich 225 141 l."0 4Wi

Hull 2f4 1H1 264 649

Totals LOO! 834 954 2,789

The court house team rolled the best
game In their history ln.t night, when they
took the Dnllv News team Into camp on
the association alleys by a total of 19
pins. Prlmeau was high man for the
night with a total of 589. The score:

COURT HOUSE.
1st. 2d. 3d. Totals.

White 170 192 149 511

Prlmeau 223 178 1S8 5S9

Mahoney .., 204 171 163 63S

RIpp 176 146 194 516

Butler 1S4 169 146 499

Totals 957 R58 S40 2,653

DAILY NEWS.
1st. 2d. 3d. Totals.

Rice 134 169 19S 601

Polcar 1W 199 161 648

Pearce 154 167 127 43S

Martin 126 13 168 477

Parmelee 166 128 216 600

Totals 758 836 870 2,464

FIGHT ALONG WHOLE LINE

(Continued from First Page.)

Shahopao along the Shakhe rive to Van-uhud- ii

and thence to Da pass and Tou-inad- zi

southeastward.
The Japanese have effected a crosing of

the Shakhe at Vanuhudzl, and attacked
the Russian center under cover of dark-
ness February 26, driving back the Rus-
sian advance posts, but supports came up
and stopped the Japanese advance.

The officer In command of the Japa-
nese heard the Russians cry out that their

I cartridges were exhausted and they there
upon advanced incautiously and received
a volley at point blank range, losing
heavily.

Bosnian' Flank la Turned.
GENERAL KUROKI'8 HEADQUAR-

TERS, Feb. 26., via Fusan, Feb. 28. The
Japanese yesterday (Saturday) achieved a
signal victory over the forces commanded
by Lieutenant General Rennenkampff.
While this 'victory Is important In Itself,
it Is more so because of the strategic ad-
vantage gained by the Japanese. The
fighting was over a mountainous country
between thirty and forty-fiv- e miles east of
Yental, which Is about fifteen miles north-
east of Llao Yang.

General Kurokl's Infantry again dis-
played remarkable qualities as hill fighters
and proved their superiority to the famous
cavalry of the Russians.

The light of the Japanese winter posi-
tion has been' near Ponchl, extending
toward the southeast on the south of the
Shakhe river and west of the Taltse river.
In yesterday's movement a body of Japa-
nese troops which had been advancing from
Ponchl swung around toward the north-
east and swept the Russians before them.

The Japanese now hold strong lines, ex-
tending from southwest to northeast and
partly east of the Taltse river, threatening
the Russian left flank. General Rennen-
kampff commanded a division and half of
cavalry, a division of infantry and body
of sharpshooters, with full complements of
guns. The principal engagement was north-
east of Chlnhochen, where the Russians
held strongly defended entrenchments.

The Russians left 203 dead on the field
there and lost several machine guns. Their
casualtieb are estimated at over 2,000.

On Friday night the Japanese took Tekl-te- ki

. hill, which Is south of the Shakhe
river and a short diHtance northwest of
Waltao mountain.

Western League Playing Schedule 1905.
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.May 29.30.30
J'ne 30. J'ly

1. (.'I. 3.
Ang. 10. 11,

12. 12.
Sept. 2, (3),

4.

May 16, 17,
la, 1.
27. 28.

Ju.24,(25),2
July 26, 2b,

ept. -- i.
2J. (24).

A "r. "6, 27,
28, 29,

l I ill KS
July'7,8,'(9).
Aug. 16. 17.

IS, 18.

May 6. 6 (7).
June 12, 13,

14, 16.

July 20, 21.
22 ( 23.

Aug. 28.29,
30, 31.

May 8. 10.

June 8, , lo
(11).

July 15 (16),
17. 18. 19.

Aug. 2&, 28

o
c
M

My.6,27l2S)
June 17.(18)

19.
Aug. 2, S. 4.

6--

Sept.. 13, 14,
15. 16.

13,
juiy (141.

'Aug. 10, 11,

Sept. 2.(3),

April (30),
May 1, 2,

May 31, Jne.
1.2.

July 10, 11,
12, 13.

Aug. (20).
Zl, ZZ, 23.

May 8. t. 10.

June 8, 9, 10.
(11).

July 16 (16),
17. 18, 19.

Aug. 25, 2,
(27).

May 6, 6. (7)
June IX 13,

14. It.
July Zl, 22

(23).
Aug. 28, 29,

30, 31.

5?

s

May My20(21)22
18. 19.

Ju.24.(25).26
July2.(30),

31. Aug. 1.
Sept. 21,

(24).
My20.(21)22 May

t, t. I

4.

1

Aug.(6),7,

Sei'l.'

M.

:

8 9

In

22.

June
Aug. 2, 3, 4,

1

8. 9.(10),

July
28.

Sept.

29.
July S,

6.
Aug.

16.
Sept. 1. t

n
05

S 0
5--

a.

16, 17,
June

a.
July
Sept.

23, I 19,

U,

13, 14,

27,
29.

.1)

28,

26,
27.

19, 20.

14. 15.

20, 21,
u,

25,
27. 28.

20.

May 23.24.:5
June
Aug. 2, 3, 4,

Sept.MlO),
11,

May 12. 13,

Id.
Junel7,(18),

19.
Aug. 6. (7h

8. 9.
Sept. 13, 14,

16,

May 24.:4.25 May 16. 17,
Juno zo, .'1, in, iu.

22. 23.
26,

17,(18),

May 27 CS).

14.

).

X,

17, 18,

27,28,29

12.

(14),

16.

Ju.;4('i28
Jly.29ciii)31

Aug. 1.
Sept. 21, 22,

S3 (Z4J.

Ma j
July 1 (2),

(, 7.
Aug. 11. 12,

(13).
Sept.

6, .

JURY IN VAN HALLER CASE

Canty Attorney Makei Statement of Case

Before Evening Adjournment

TAKING OF TESTIMONY IN THE MORNING

Wife and Child of Defendant and
Widow of the Mnrdercd Man

Interested spectators
at the Trial.

At 4 o'clock Tuesday afternoon the
twelfth man had been accepted ss a Juror
In tha Von Haller rrurder rase. Following
Is the Hat of Jurors who will decide the
fate of (leorge Von Haller for the alleged
killing of Maurice D. Hoes:

Hernard F. Fnrrell, railway mall clerk,
2416 pierce

Patrick K. Manning, extracts, 18.18 Vinton.
Kdwanl Hwanann, liorseshoer, Second and

1'ln
Mtihn.'l T. llnrt, clerk Armour A Co.,

825 Hmith Nineteenth.
Peter MIcliHilaon, laborer, 3I Pierce.
John Itiiab, saloon keeper. Twenty-fift- h

anil N. Hum h tituiiha
Michael lirlg. mason. 2786 South Tenth.
Joseph Mnctili-n- , foreman Cudahy's tln-shn-

2742 Houlh Thirteenth.
1. P. Ml. ':22() lliirilitte.
William McKetixin nductor street rail-

way. 2748 Fowler
Wllllnm Martin, with Omaha Packingcompany, 3K17 T street, South Omaha.
Dan MeHride, smelter worker, lom Chi-

cago.
When the Jury had been agreed on they

were allowed to retire to the Judge's cham-
ber and write notes to their families say-
ing they would not be home again before
next week some time. Judge Day called
up County Commissioners McDonald,
Tralnor and Pruning, who happened to be
In the building, and arrangements were
made to provide quarters for the Jury at
the Drcxel hotel Instead of bunking them
on cols In the court room.

Outline of State's Case.
As soon as the Jury was sworn County

Attorney Slabaugh made his opening ad-
dress to the Jurymen. He outlined the
state's evidence and laid particular stress
upon the fact that he expects to show that
Von Haller wns In a fighting humor all
evening on the night of the murder. In
describing the killing Mr. Slabaugh said
that Rees, hearing the dog barking 'and
he loud talk of Von Haller when his com-

panion. Adolph Huberman. sought to dis-
suade him from shooting the dog, went out
of the station with an old and empty pistol
In his hand; that as he appeared the de-
fendant ran toward him and shot him Just
below the left eye, the bullet penetrating
the brain; that as soon as Rees fell Von
Haller pounced onto him and began to
pound him with the gun from which he had
fired the shot; that Hubermann could not
get him to quit pounding the fallen man.
Then Mrs. Rees appeared on the scene, and
the county attorney said he will show by
her testimony that Von Haller tried to
shoot her, but that she caught his arm
and pushed It up. clinching with him as
he attempted to shoot. He did succeed In
firing the gun twice while she struggled
with him. All the time she was dragging
her husband toward the entrance to the
house, and Hubermann was endeavoring to
make Von Haller desist. He finally suc-
ceeded and they went away, but Von Haller
fired a fourth shot In the air after leaving
the Rees home., with the exclamation,
"Q d d n It, I could shoot fifty of them."

Coarse After Killing;.
The county attorney then traced the two

men by Hubermarul's story, told after ar-
rest, and how the revolver was found where
Hubermann had placed It after leaving Von
Haller half asleep, by the roadside In the
north part of theelty. County Attorney
Slabaugh said wtyijfyiseg. noticed In a saloon
after the killing-.- . tbt there were spots on
the front of Von Halter's shirt; also that a
Mrs. Hanlon noticed the-dar- spots when
Von Haller. went to her home the morning
after the killing; that he there put on a
clean shirt and that the state has the one
he took off and will Introduce It In evidence
and prove the spots were bloodstains.

During the ree(tal of the state's case
against her husband Mrs. Von Haller sat
beside him with her face hlf
her hand, one elbow reeling on the table.

ev. jonn vt imams also sat with the Von
Hnllers. While the Indictment ...in., i
father was proceeding the defendant's baby
oaugnier was laugning and playing with
Deputy Sheriff Power, who has the prisoner
In his charge. Every minute the little one
wouia cumD into- the lap either of her
father or mother and would h n,,i.(t... . - i1"1 jcautioned to be silent, a request for which
sne couia see no good reason.

At the oonoslte side of the tnhi ii
Recs with one of her sons and some women
rrienas. uressed ,ln solid black, she sat
strnlKht tin and rave the rlnu.it nn..iu.
attention to all of the proceedings. She will
do tne state s nrst and most Important

Judge Day announced his Intention of
facllltatlno the nrnirress nf th- - i.
every way possible. Accordingly he asked
the attorneys If they cared to work over
time ai nignt. rney would prefer not to, so
the court named 9 n'eloclc na th Hm.
commencing the taking of testimony until
runner orders

The lawyers for the defense, Messrs. Jef-fer- is

and Shoemaker, will not outline their
defense formally until the state has put in
Its testimony.

ETTA FILLPIORE IS MISSING

Father Fears She Has Ron Away
Hllh Negro Who Lived

with Iter Mater.

Where Is little Etta Fillmore?
Her father, who lives at Brltton, S. D.,

does not know, and her relatives at Blair.
Neb., do not know. All fear that she has
run away with a negro named Jim Murphy,
formerly of Omaha, but more recently of
Council BlufTs.

Etta Fillmore ran away from her home
at Blair and came to Omaha some time
ago. She fell Into' bad company through
association with her sister, Elsie Fillmore,
who was living with Murphy and reputed
to be his wife. The sister has been given
up long ago by the father as Incorrigible.

Coat
Shirt

is adapted to any figure, sad goes
oo and comes of like a coat.

Extensive variety of colored
fabric colors fail.

ft. jo and mort
OLUITT, PfABODV A OO.,

Mkr T1 1..H..4 Arrcwt-cllan- -

But he had built great hopes on Etta, who
Is now only 13 years of age, and when he
learned that she had come to Omaha, be-

gan at once to look for her. With the aid
of the Bureau of Associated Charities he
located her and too her to his home at
Blair. Then he went to South Dakota.

Now the girl Is gone again and she has
been followed to Omaha, where all trace
of her has been lost On the same day the
girl came to the city Murphy deserted
Klsle Fillmore at Council Bluffs.

SIRS. CODY TELLS HER STORY

(Continued from First Page.)

did not care for her to go because, as he
said, of the children.

At times Cody would send his wife money
which she would spend for er necessities
and this she used economically and never
squandered and although phe oftn willingly
started to account for the money she re-

ceived, he always declined to hear because
he said the money was hers and she could
do as she pleased with It.

So Money l,ald Ana?.
Mrs. Cody had no money stored away as

per statement made by the colonel to the
effect that she had saved and stored or hid-

den money sent by him to her. The wife
hod always had the care of the children,
and she. It was who faithfully provided for,
clothed, fed, educated and cared for the
children.

Mrs. Cody denied that she had ever
thrown scalding water on the colonel's
guests or threatened to do so or In any
manner threatened Cody's guests at their

t home or elsewhere. '
Tha statement Inputed to her that she

I would denounce Cody at the grave of their
daughter Arta and put the Cody's down so
low that the dogs would not even bark at
them, she absolutely denies having made
to any one and never had a conversation
with any of the parties who claim she made
the statements of that nature. Neither did
she tell Mrs. Boyer that Cody had been dJs-loy- al

to her.
When the dragon's blood was mentioned

Mra Cody said with a smile that she did
not even know what It was, neither did she
give It or any other drug to the colonel for
the purpose of making him 'weak so that
she could Influence him or for ahy other
purpose, and that all such statements mado
to the contrary were false.

Denies Vicious Habits.
Mrs. Cody nays that she never uses other

than pure speech, let alone vllo, vulgar or
obscene language, and she declared that she
never takes intoxicating liquors in any form
at any time and never has.

The day Cody returned from the World's
fair and a banquet was to be given In her
honor, several of the women guests and her
daughters stayed with the colonel all day
to keep him from getting too much drink,
and Cody mentioned It to his wife, saying:

"Mamma, the girls will stay with me
today to keep me from drinking, so that I
may go to the banquet sober."

At the banquet, however, the chef gave
Cody a strong drink and as the banquet
progressed Cody got more and more drunk.
At one time, Cody was laboring under the
effects Of drink and Mrs. Cody gave him
some medicine to cure him, which she said
at the time so resulted.

Mrs. Cody says liquor was never kept In
the house except when he brought It and
that there was some locked up . In the
cellar now which he brought the last time
he was home.

Mrs. Cody denied that she had complained
that at the time of the banquet Cody's
female guests were too agreeable with him,
and that Cody had said to her that the
only way he could stay with her was to
get drunk and also that she called him a
drunken brute.

Willing; to Be Reconciled.
Mrs. Cody was on the way to tho bedside

of her daughter when she received a tele-
gram announcing Arta's death on the train.
Mrs. Bradford, Cody's sister, was with the
wife at that time and the colonel tele-
graphed her to ask for a temporary truce
during a time attending upon their sacred
duties.

Just before leaving for Arta's bedside
Mrs. Cody had received a letter from her
daughter Arta, which lett'jr was today In-

troduced In evidence, and In It Arta com-
plained that the estrangement of her
parents was grieving her very sorely and
the cause of the severity of her Illness.
When Mrs. Biadford gave the colonel's
telegram to Mrs. Cody she dictated the fol-

lowing telegram, which w.is sent by Mrs.
Bradford:

Aunt Lulu says you broke Arta's heart.
Suit entered under false accusations. Never
for only a while. Forever or not at all.

The letter referred to the proposed tern- -

The Vital Question

Most Names by Which Diseases Are
Known Are Merely Technical Terms
to Distinguish Slight Differences.

Chronic maladies are due to two
conditions: First, to poor blood and
disordered circulation; second, to a
lack of nervous force and unequal dis-

tribution of it. In other words, we
may look to the blood and nerves for
most of the lingering Ills that weaken,
plague or wreck human kind. Thl3
explains why Dr. Chase's Blood and
Nerve Food cures so many diseases
that bear distinctive names. It puts
the blood and nerves right, and
through them the whole system
comes right. This concentrated Food
is a blood builder, which bo Improves
the vital fluid that It thoroughly nour-
ishes every part of the body. It Is
also a powerful vltalizer, that gives
an abundant store of energy to the
nerve centers, which Is distributed to
every part, according to its needB.
Price 60 cents, five boxes, enough to
give It a fair trial, 2.00. Welsh your-

self before taking it. Book free.
old and guarantees by Mrers-D- ll

Ion Drug Co., Omaha. Rah.
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porary rcconcllatlon. This letter from
Arta Mrs. Cody had with her at the time
and the statement In the telegram was a
result of statements written by Arta to the
Fame effort Jt six days before her death
In a letter to her mother. Mrs. Cody denies
that a telegram was prepared In which
Cody was denounced as the murderer of
Arta. Mrs. Cody said that she thought that
Artd's death would make the colonel realise
that the daughter's death would be hard to
bear and result In permanent reconcllatton,
but at Omaha, enroute to Chicago with the
dead daughter. Mrs. Cody said:

"My htisbnnd passed me by: went to other
men; never noticed me," and tears almost
welled to her eyes as she related It.

Mrs. Cody denies that she said that she
would create n scene at the grave and de-

nounce Cody as the murderer of Arta, and
declares that she had no con versat Ion with
Powell all the time she was at Rochester,
thus contradicting the statement of Powell
that she had ,.ald she would bring the
Codys so low that the'dogs would not bark
at them and denounce Cody at the grave.

story of Poisoned nogs.
At the time Cody's dogs seemed to be

affected and to die from poison Mrs. Cody
relates that the hired man had asked for
some polaon to put out at the barn for
the mts, which were so bad that they
were eating the harness and even would
come Into the house nnd Jump upon Mrs.
Cody's lap when she was peeling potatoes,
and the hired man put poison about the
burn and she put some under the house.

Mrs. Cody says that she never punished
Irma with a horsewhip or any other than
a small whip and that only when Irma,
who was an Impulsive child, needed
chastisement. Neither did she put a burn-
ing match In Irma's face. She never cor-
responded with a fortune teller at Battls
Creek. Mich., or with any other person
In that city other than a reputable physi-
cian. The only time she ever hnd any-
thing to do with clairvoyants was when
Mrs. Ooodman, Cody's sister, took her to
Mrs. Goodman's acquaintance, a clair-
voyant, for amusement. Afterwards, also
for amusement, she got the horoscopes of
Arta and Irma,' and the colonel knew of
It and read them and was as much amused
as the others.

Mrs. Cody says that she never told Mrs.
Elder that she could not become the
mother of children by Cody any more,
and that she never told Dr. Glllam that
she would have nothing "to do with the
old reprobate,", referring to Cody. She
denied also saying to John Evans that
she had the Goodmans off the ranch, the
land deeded to herself, the colonel homo
sick nnd that she was now ready to die.

In I'M, at Christmas time, when Cody
came, she met him at the train and he
kissed her and said:

"Mamma, I'm glad to see you."
He presented her that Christmas with a

silver-beade- d hand satchel containing $o0.
When asked as to her present feeling

toward Cody and the terms of a recon-
ciliation upon which she would agree, Mrs.
Cody said with moist eyess

"I love him. He Is the father of my
children. I love the colonel yet," and If
ho would retract the charges of

murder she would forgive all and
be willing to have and would desire per-
manent reconciliation.

At 6 in the afternoon the deposition was
continued until tomorrow afternoon, when
it will be completed. The direct examine- -
tion of the witness is almost done.

Boat Racea Jnne 2T.
NEW HAVEN. Conn.. Feb. 28. At a

o. the captains and managers of the

ment of life and Impossible

Tale and Harvard crews held In New Ixn.
don arrangement have he.-- n made for tha
annual races, June :'T being named as the
date. U was decided to ask C. II.
Schwcppe of Harvard to be chairman of the
regatta committee and V. A. Mclklchain &

to le referee

Mladen Howlers Win.
11A8TINOS. Neb.. Feb. 2V tSpeclal Tel-

egram. Minnen bowlers defeated Hast-
ings todiv bv fortv-elg- ht pins. Score:
Minden. 2.544; Hastings, 2.4W.

VERY FEW PEOPLE

Are Free From Some Form of Indifcstion .

Very few people are free from some form
of Indigestion, but scarcely two will have
the same symptoms.

Some suffer most directly after eating,
bloating from gas In stomach and bowels,
others have heartburn or sour rlslnga, still
others have palpitation of heart, headaches,
sleeplessness, pains In chest and under
shoulder blades, some have extreme
nervousness, as nervous dyspepsia.

Hut whatever the symptoms may be, the
cause In all cases of Indigestion Is the same,
that Is the stomach for some reason falls
to procrIy nnd promptly digest what It
eaten.

This is the whole story of stomach trou-ble- s

In a nutshell. The stomach must have
rest and assistance and Stuart's liyspcpsia
Tablets give It both by supplying thoso
natural digestives which every weak
stomach lacks, owing to the failure of the
peptic glands In the stomach to secret suf-

ficient acid and pepsin to thoroughly digest
and assimilate the food eaten.

One grain of the active principle In
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will digest J.0O9

grains of meat, eggs or other wholesome
food, and this claim has been prow" by
actual experiment, which anyone Cui per-

form for himself In the following manner:
Cut a hard boiled egg Into very small
pieces, as It would be If masticated; place
the egg and two or three of the tablets In

a bottle or Jar containing warm water
heated to W degrees (the temperature of
the body) and keep it at this temperature
for three and one-ha- lf hours, at the end
of which time the egg will be as completely
digested as It would have been In the
healthy stomach of a hungry '4oy.

The point of this experiment is that what
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will do to the
egg In the bottle they will do to the egg
or meat In the stomach and nothing else
will rest and Invigorate the atomileh so
safely and effectually. Even a little child
can take Stuart's Tablets with safety and '
benefit If Its digestion is weak and the
thousands of cures accomplished by their
regular dally use are easily explained when
It Is understood that they are composed of
vegetable essences, aseptic, pepsin, diastase
nnd Golden Seal, which mingle with the
food and digest It thoroughly, giving the
overworked stomach a chancf to recu-

perate.
Dieting never cures Dyspepsia, neither do

pills and cathartic medicines, which simply
irritate and Inflame the intestines.

When enough food is eaten and promptly
digested there will be no constipation, nor
in fact will there be disease of any kind
because good digestion means good health
in every organ.

The merit and success of Stuart's Dy-

spepsia Tablets are world-wid- e and they
are sold at the moderate price of 50 cents
for full sized package In every drug store
in the United States and Canada, as well
as In Europe.

UNCOMMONLY GOOD
Chase's SORE THROJIT CURE

For the Throat, Mouth and Teeth
Effective, Pleasant, Antiseptic I 'At Druggists. t . Price 25c

TORS fob Wi
THE MEN'S TRUE SPECIALISTS.

PIT
Hydrocele
Stricture
Impotency
Gonorrhoea
Blood Poison (Syphilis)
Rupture
Nervous Debility

and Weaknesses of MENKIDNEY and URINARY diseases and all Diseases
habits of youth, abuses, eacesses or the result of neglected, tin-d-

to evil .,... ,hleh n irht lne. davNlrllled or Improper treatment ni j,i i , ..-- - -

drains which impairs the mind and destroys men's Mental. Physical and
the sufferer to that deplorable state known as y?

making social duties and obligations a hardship and the enjoy- -

marital happiness

Men Who Need Skillful Medical Aid
find this Institute thoroughly reliable, different from other Instl-Tut- -s

medical concern, or specialists' "mpanles Tou are just a. safe In deal-
ing with the State Medical Institute as with any STATE Oil NAT ,

It has long been established for the purpose of curing the poisonous
diseases and blighting weaknesses of men. and does so at the lowest possible
cost for honest, skillful and successful treatment.

If you cannot call, write for symptom blank.
(QNSULTATlUn rntC office Hours- -, a. m. to I p. m. Sundays. 10 to 1 only.

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE
I3tS Farnam St.. Bit. 13th sal Hth Mrt. Onshs. NoV

Less Than Half Rates South
leave Omaha 6:30 p. m., arrive In St. Louis 7:15 a. m.

NEW ORLEANS AND RETURN... .$22.15) Tickets
NEW ORLEANS, ONE WAY $16.75 on sale
MOBILE AND RETURN $21.30 March 7
MflRIIF. ONE WAY..-.- . 816.20 and 21

OTHER ROUND TRIPS
Havana $65.35, New Orleans $31.50, Mobile $30.35, Pensacola $30.35. Tickets

sold March 1st to 5th.
Special rates daily to all winter resorts. .

Call for rates, new Cuban booklet, and other descriptive matter, Wabash City Office,

Farnani, address,

Varicocele
Emissions

HARRY E. M00RES, G. A. P. D., OMAHA, NEB.
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